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FrontRow products encourage student 
engagement, support teachers, and improve 
learning environments. We’ve helped over 
14,000 educational institutions around the world 
simplify, standardise, and improve the way they 
communicate. 

Whether it’s creating better learning 
environments or building more connected 
schools, our products help schools overcome 
their communication challenges.

Who are FrontRow
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Frontrow exists because we understand 
that good communications is critical for 
every school

Classroom audio and school-wide 
communications form part of the 
critical infrastructure within schools. 

Without good bells, paging, and 
emergency systems, schools struggle 
to communicate effectively with 
students on a daily basis.  

14,000

The number of schools 
FrontRow has helped simplify, 
standardise, and improve their 
communication.

25%

of what the teacher says every 
day is missed by students.

45%

of the school day requires 
listening.
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In the Classroom Around the School At Home

Soundfield Speakers

Audio-visual Device Control

Hearing Augmentation

IP PA System

Bells, announcements, paging, 
and alerts

School-wide network Device 
Control

Analogue to IP Conversion

Lesson Capture

Remote and Hybrid Learning 

Our Solutions

EMERGENCY
ALERT



School OfficeClassroom Building

Network
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How FrontRow works

In the Classroom

Our classroom soundfield devices 
amplify the teacher’s voice and any 
audio from devices such as flat-
panel displays, music devices, smart 
whiteboards, and projectors. 

Amplifying these sounds help 
students comprehend more 
information and learn better. 

In the Office

Staff can record and make 
announcements, page and intercom 
classrooms, create and change 
bell schedules, as well as control 
connected AV devices around the 
school. 

Around the School

Connected devices can be zoned 
and used to play bells and sounds, 
and flat-panel displays or digital 
signs can be used to display 
announcements, emergency alerts, 
or evacuation instructions. 
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How FrontRow works

Here is a short explainer video of how FrontRow 
connects devices using the school’s network.

https://gofrontrow.wistia.com/medias/8ib3wyn7el
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The Juno is a classroom soundfield 
speaker that helps student hear better 
and learn more. 

PRODUCTS

Juno

Lesson Capture

Future-proof tech

School Communication

Classroom Audio

Bluetooth Connectivity

Works with Lesson Capture so 
students can access classes 
anywhere.

Juno is designed to grow with 
your school’s needs by using IP 
communications.

Connects to network and acts as 
an end point for bells, paging, 
announcements, and emergency 
alerts.

Provides high-quality sound to 
help students learn.

Works with Bluetooth devices for 
simple, wireless audio playback

ALD Compatible

Works with assistive listening 
devices to support students with 
hearing impairments and meet 
BCA D3.7.

KEY BENEFITS
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Pro Digital is a soundfield 
device that makes the teachers 
voice easier to understand. 

Built to Last

Optivoice Technology

ALD Compatible

Adapto Technology

Classroom Audio

Easy to Use

Pro Digital is designed to 
withstand years of rugged use in 
the classroom.

Optivoice adjusts the sound to 
ensure audio is clear for students 
with hearing difficulties.

Works with assistive listening 
devices to support students with 
hearing impairments and meet 
BCA D3.7.

Eliminates feedback before it 
happen so students don’t stay 
focussed. 

Provides high-quality sound to 
help students learn.

Pro Digital is easy to set up and 
even easier to use. Pro Digital

PRODUCTS

KEY BENEFITS
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FrontRow ToGo offers portable 
audio without compromising 
on sound quality.

ToGo

Portable

Optivoice Technology

ALD Compatible

Optional Bluetooth

Amazing Sound

Designed for Outside

ToGo is installation free and 
completely portable.

Optivoice adjusts the sound to 
ensure audio is clear for students 
with hearing difficulties.

Uses the same radio bands used 
by assistive listening devices. 

Connect our CMBT Bluetooth 
reciever for simple wireless audio 
playback.

ToGo is designed to deliver great 
sound inside and outdoors.

ToGo’s metal frame, loud 
speakers, and wind-proof mic 
make it great for using outside. 

PRODUCTS

KEY BENEFITS
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ezRoom provides incredible 
classroom audio and connects 
devices into a single system.

ezRoom

AV Control

ALD Compatible

Build an Ecosystem

Lesson Capture

Classroom Audio

Built for your Needs

Control displays, projectors, and 
audio using a wall panel, voice 
commands, or app.

Works with assistive listening 
devices to support students with 
hearing impairments and meet 
BCA D3.7.

Connect devices to the network 
and have bells, announcements, 
paging, and alerts go through 
classroom speakers.

Works with Lesson Capture so 
students can access classes 
anywhere.

Provides high-quality sound to 
help students learn.

Has a wide range of flexible 
technology and design options.

PRODUCTS

KEY BENEFITS
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Conductor connects schools 
and puts the control at the 
school’s fingertips.

Conductor

Less Wiring Redundancy

Analogue to IP Conversion

Future-proof Technology

Create a Single Platform

Better Connectivity

Flexibility for Schools

Reduces wiring redundancy by 
connecting devices through one 
platform.

Conductor integrates with 
analogue systems to upgrade 
existing systems.

Designed to adapt and grow 
with your schools needs and as 
technology changes. 

Conductor allows schools to 
connect devices from across 
the campus such as speakers, 
displays, projectors, and other AV 
devices.

Uses IP paging and network 
communications to connect to 
devices.

Create and edit bell schedules, 
announcement, and emergency 
alerts with ease.

PRODUCTS

KEY BENEFITS
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FrontRow offers a range of benefits that help 
make large projects run smoothly, whilst 
delivering a great solution for schools, teachers, 
and students. 

Key Benefits

Cost-effective

01. 02. 03. 04. 05.

One Solution Designed for your 
projects needs

Reduces Redundancy Meets NCC/BCA 
Requirements

FrontRow products 
reduce costs and 
streamlines budget 
decisions by 
incorporating multiple 
products and systems 
into a single platform.

FrontRow provides one 
solution for audio and 
communications across 
the school. No need 
to deal with multiple 
products, systems, and 
contractors.

Our team can help 
design and implement 
custom solutions to fit 
your projects needs.  

FrontRow reduces 
wiring redundancy and 
eliminates the need 
for IP phone systems, 
analogue systems, 
and other technology 
teachers don’t use.

Our Hearing Inclusion 
Kit serves as a BCA 
compliant hearing 
augmentation solution 
as well as improving 
learning outcomes for 
every student in the 
class.
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Any questions?  



FrontRow Australia & New Zealand

gofrontrow.com.au

1800 746 642
info@gofrontrow.com.au

June 2021

For more information: 

Word of Mouth Technology

wom.com.au

03 9723 0660
info@wom.com.au


